
1\ AXE India Influencer Video 

 

THE BRIEF 
Inspiring men to freshen up the air by making their own rules.  
And staying true to them, till the world comes around. 

 
THE IDEA 

The video starts as a regular open-mic poetry session at a popular indoor locale 
(with the 4 influencers as performing artistes), which then transforms into a full-blown 

music video for AXE by the end. Because they go with the flow and make their own 
rules for the poetry session. 

---------------------------------------------- 

 

MAKE YOUR OWN RULES  

 

[Ayushmann Khurana at the stage in normal wear, about to recite his poem] 
 
Yaar feel nahi aa rahi 

Kucchh kar sakte hain? 

Rules badal sakte hain? 

Mike hai khula 

Phir kyu nahi, hawa mein azaadi? 

 

[Ayushmann Khurana quickly slinks into a hip-hop look and starts freestyling] 

 

Pahuncha main Bollywood by roadie 

Aankhon mein liye stars, jeb mein chand rupee 

Boy next door hai, mard nahi abhi. 

Chorus mein kehte yahi sabhi.  

 

Haara nahin main, bas badle apne rules. 

RJ, VJ, singer, winger, bana maqbool. 

Kabul hai, kabul hai, aur karo experiment. 

Kuchch bhi karo hero, tumhi ho hamaare trend! 

 

[Ayushmann now tags Biswa Kalyan who comes on to the stage and raps 
freestyle in his own style] 



IIT mein tha, mere plans they bade. 

Sunke baat meri, log yunhi has dete. 

Career bana le pehle, man to ban le. 

 

Banaaya career maine, apne rules bhi banaaye. 

Haste hain aaj bhi, par ab kehte hain  

You're the man, aaj sab comedian kehte hain! 

 

[Biswa tags Nucleya and the action now shifts to a DJ console that he has 

improvised at the venue] 

 
Na idhar ki, na udhar ki 

Hai awaaz tumhaari. 

Yeh fusion nahi, hai confusion.  

Kehke, meri mardaangi lalkaari. 

 

Badli nahi maine apni dhun 

Laga raha jaise bilkul tunn! 

Badla zamaana, badli sabki dhun 

Sunke aaj meri, sab kya bolein, fuck that shit! 

 

[Nucleya tags Sunil Chhetri who blows his whistle to signal the start of his 
poetry] 

 

Mard ko dard nahi hota 

Yeh rule bahut suna tha. 

Par dil ki awaaz zyaada tez nikli. 

Logon ne kya kehna tha 

Feelings sahi thi, laakhon ka support milna hi tha. 

 

 

 

 



[All four influencers together] 

 

Hashtag message to our fans! 

 

Kahenge log kuchch bhi 

Rule hamesha rahega yahi 

Lagey raho expression pe. 

Apne best version pe! 

 

 

Mardaangi ka taaza jhonka ho tum! 

Lao game mein kuchch naya 

Twist karo apna nazariya 

Make your own rules man! 

 

AXE 
MAKE YOUR OWN RULES 
 
 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
 

 
2\ FabHotels ‘Home of the hustle’ Manifesto  
 

 

Hustlers we are 

Made to dream 

Made to work  

Made to make it happen.  

  

Hustlers we are 

Odd ones out 

Hard to put a finger on 

It's not your map  

But ours that we are on.  

 

  



Hustlers we are  

Always going out of our way 

Taking chances 

Zigging when they zag 

Never quitting, always learning 

Always a step ahead 

Keeping our balance  

Connecting the dots 

We make new territory every day. 

 

Hustlers we are  

Makers of our life, our destiny. 

Remakers of the status quo 

Making the world go around. 

We welcome you to our journey. 

Now, catch us if you can.  

 

FabHotels 

Home of the hustle 

 

 

Non-branded poetry 
 

https://skvandor.com/2019/02/16/poor-man-messiah/ 

 

https://skvandor.com/2019/02/16/aafat/ 

 

https://skvandor.com/2019/02/16/intercourse-blues/ 

 

 

 

-FIN-  
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